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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
GARY COCKRIEL
Hi Gang,
I hope this finds you all well. Welcome to all new members, we’re glad you joined us! Let us know if there is
something or somewhere you would like for us to look into as a club. We want to do what you want to do, if
possible.
We had a very good turn-out at the Corvettes and Coffee on June 19th at Spencer’s on the Bypass. I think
we had 24 cars! Everyone seemed to enjoy the time together. Several even went on a ride afterwards. We
will be planning more of these as the summer moves on.
We have had others plan some rides and many went on them as well. If you would like to plan a ride then
set it up and do the invite. Always remember you are representing the club when out in groups so be kind
and respectful on the road and in public.
We also in June started our Tuesday’s with Torie again after a year without them. There were about thirty
people who attended the first one. The next one will be the 20th of July at Montana Grill starting at 5:00.
Torie will send an email for you to RSVP back on, so we know how many to count on.
The July meeting has been moved from the first Saturday night to the second Saturday night, July 10 th. We
will have a cookout at Freeman Park starting at 4:00pm. Everything will be supplied but you can bring
dessert if you would like. Also bring your lawn chairs. The cost is $10.00 a person and we need to know if
you are planning on coming. You can go onto our web site and register and pay or let me know (by
Monday!) and pay at the picnic.
There are several car-shows and cruise ins scheduled. Watch the club website for all events. We also post
some activities on our Facebook page so keep an eye on that as well.
Until next time, Be Safe!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
CLBG Events
July 10 – 4:00 p.m. - Club Picnic & Membership Meeting - Freeman Park, Plano, KY – See website for details
and registration:
http://clbg.us/
July 20 – 5:00 p.m. – Montana Grill – Let Torie know if you are planning to attend.

Other Events
July 8-9 – Camaro Fest – Beech Bend
July 23-24 - Somernites Cruise – Truckin’ Nationals – Somerset, KY
Aug 12-14 – The Danchuk Tri-Five Nationals – Beech Bend
Aug 26-28 – Corvettes of Carlisle, PA
Aug 27-28 – Somernites Cruise – Mustang Alley & Holley Super Cruise – Somerset, KY
Sept 24-25 – Somernites Cruise – Corvette Summer Showcase – Somerset, KY
Oct 3 – 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Thunder on the Square – Russellville, KY
Nov 4-6 – Vets ‘n Vettes - NCM

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

ANNIVERSARIES

07/04
07/05
07/05
07/07
07/11
07/13
07/13
07/15
07/18
07/28
07/28
07/28
07/31

Teresa Dorris
Donald Holt
Roger Holt
Thomas Harned
Jan Nye
Bob Harder
Mike Manship
Diane Kayser
Jason Whitlow
Jack Matukas
Julie Pelton
Barry Brown
Dennis Towe

07/02
07/18
07/19
07/20
07/31

Jimmy & Brenda Goodnight
Bruce & Sandra Hazelton
Mike & Cheryl Brawley
Chuck & Stephanie Raymer
Dennis & Sharon Smith
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IMPROMTU CRUSING
Have the urge to take the Vette out? Phone a friend and turn your solo run into a gathering of friends. This
group did just that during the lovely month of June.

IN MEMORY OF ERV SHUMWAY
CLBG received a note from Erv Shumway’s daughter. She will be having a memorial for him on July 17 and
extended an invitation to anyone in our club (See the note in the photo below). The club sent a donation in
his memory.
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CLBG NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM AMBASSADOR
Rich Sanders
27th Anniversary – 9/2-4 … Online registration for the Anniversary celebration is now open and available on
the NCM’s website. Online registration costs are $20 for Lifetime members, $25 for members and $35 for
non-members. The deadline for online registration is 5:00 p.m. on August 14th, 2020. Most of the
Anniversary events have a limited headcount. Having said that, as of this writing, all the scheduled events
have a large number of available openings.
While this Anniversary celebration is not expected to reach the attendance level of major milestone
anniversaries like the 25th, it is sure to be a wonderful opportunity to get together with Corvette enthusiasts
from across the country.
“America’s Sports Car” magazine in your mailbox … By now all NCM members should have received their
“America’s Sports Car” quarterly magazine (a perk of NCM membership). This is the first issue of new
magazine editor, Mariah Hughes. She is co-editing with Deb Howard. This issue is chock-full of informative
and interesting articles, many of which are written with a personal slant. It’s worth a read.
Stingray Grill remains under construction … The goal of the Stingray Grill is to offer a memorable and fun
dining experience. And, oh yes, great food as well.
The Stingray Grill has been operating on a limited basis with a limited menu. Seating areas have moved
periodically to accommodate construction needs. One of the major design elements is getting the bar and
counter area constructed to mirror the view of the artistic vision of the designer. When finished, this area is
sure to be a memorable focal point for all patrons.
We recently visited the Stingray Grill. On that day, seating was not available inside the grill, and it was
raining so there was no seating available in the outdoor area. We were a little disappointed to be seated at
the tables located near the front entrance to the Stingray Grill at the end of Corvette Blvd. But great food
and excellent service soon erased all disappointment.
An exact date for a full grand opening has not yet been set. But we are anxiously looking forward to a return
visit to the Stingray Grill.
Disclaimer: I know that many of you view the former diner with a great deal of nostalgia (I am one of those.)
Yes, the current design of the new grill definitively offers a different vibe. But give it a try. You might like it.
Corvette Raffles… Here are the upcoming drawings:
• 2021 Silver Flare Corvette Coupe to be raffled on 7/22/2021. Tickets: available: 1044
• 2022 Build Your Own Stingray or $65,000 to be raffled on 8/19/2021. Tickets available:
1270
• 2022 Elkhart Lake Blue Corvette Convertible to be raffled on 9/3/21. Tickets available:
1457
• 2021 Torch Red Corvette Coupe to be raffled on 9/4/2021. Unlimited Raffle
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH!
Hasselback Potatoes
I only recently heard of the Hasselback potato (thank you, Food
Network shows), and with a name like that, I had to look into it. The
Hasselback is actually more of a technique than a recipe. Its
intriguing name comes from the Swiss hotel/restaurant, the
Hasselbacken, whose chef came up with this people-pleasing potato
presentation. Now grab your chopsticks, and give the Hasselback a
try!
Ingredients:
• Potato - Smaller sized Russet potatoes work nicely, but a large baking potato would also work, just
with increased baking time. You can use any type of potato you like, such as Yukon Gold, or even
the aptly named Little Potato now popular and easily found at the stores.
• Melted butter. Start with ¼ cup for 2 to 4 potatoes but have additional butter on hand to melt and
use as needed.
• Salt
Directions:
• Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
• Slice the potato into very thin wafers, leaving them attached at the bottom. There is no regulation
size but try to keep them about 1/8 to 3/8 inch and keep them as consistent in thickness as you can.
• The chopstick trick – To slice without cutting through to the cutting board, place two wooden
chopsticks side by side and set the potato between them. When you cut, the knife will stop when it
hits the chopsticks, therefore not cutting completely through.
• Place the potatoes in a shallow baking dish. Spoon the butter over, getting it in between each slice,
and sprinkle with salt.
• Bake, uncovered, for 30 minutes, then spoon additional butter over each slice. Return to the oven
and bake an additional 30 to 40 minutes. The center of the slices should be tender and the edges
crispy and chewy.

Set potato between 2
chopsticks

Slice until knife blade hits
the chopsticks

Baked and swimming in
butter!
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CONTACT US
Club Mailing Address: CLBG, P.O. Box 50027, Bowling Green, KY 42102
Website: http://clbg.us/ Facebook: Corvettes Limited of Bowling Green
PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Gary Cockriel
270.792.9140
president@clbg.us

VICE PRESIDENT

Chrissy Davis
912-337-4435
christine@stardistributing.com

TREASURER

Ron Best
270.991-9199
rbest@corvettemuseum.org

Sheila Best
270-991-9198
bestvettes@gmail.com

2021 OFFICERS AT LARGE
Bob Harder

Robert Elrod

Chris Smith

270.791-8188

elrod.robt@gmail.com

270-779-7874
cwsmith@twc.com

270-781-2096
bobharder44@gmail.com

Terry Jordan

Susan Jordan

Bob Whittaker

Cindy Whittaker

270.779.3031
terryhjordan@gmail.com

270.779.3230
suegonequilting@gmail.com

270-781-8427
bob.whittaker@sensus.com

270.779.7447
cindywhitta@aol.com

2021 COMMITTEES & CHAIRPERSON
Ron Best

Rick Davis
MEMBERSHIP

912-337-4355

ACTIVITIES

membership@clbg.us

Carrington Tyson
PHOTOGRAPHER

859-537-0336
Apensjourney@gmail.com

Dennis Ford
50/50

270-779-7447

NCM AMBASSADOR

cindywhitta@aol.com

Susan Jordan
SKIDMARKS EDITOR

270-779-3230
skidmarks@clbg.us

615.426-2651
kadle002@yahoo.com

Rich Sanders

Cindy Whittaker
SUNSHINE

270-991-9199
rbest@corvettemuseum.org

WEBMASTER

815-988-3601
richs259@gmail.com

Terry Jordan
270-779-3031
webmaster@clbg.us
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